
FREDERICKS GIVES
REPLY TO CHARGES

Admits Second Will in King Case
Forged but Denies Cause

to Prosecute

DENIES S. P. AFFILIATION

Treats Lelande Affidavit Lightly

and Has Controversy

at Meeting

District Attorney Fredericks last
night made the following statements
regarding the charges of his Good
Government and Democratic opponent,
Thomas Leo "Woolwine:

"I got Into this campaign "for Just
one purpose. I propose that the people
of this county shall know the truth
of the Harper matter. I want you to
know of the fight that was jnade on
me, how I was crippled and handi-
caped. Mr. Woolwine, either know-
ingly or unknowingly, was asbolutely

the tool used to thwart me in that
MM.

"I want to tell you Walter Parker
never made a request of me in his
lifo.

"1 never rode on a railroad pass In
my life. I have never had any more
connection with the Southern Paclflo
than I have had with the Pennsylvania
railroad back east.

"Mr. Woolwine refers to private
cases taken by myself and' deputies.
These were mostly trivial cases, mostly
charity work. ,1 wish we had time
for more private practice.

"This Is tho bigeest district attor-
ney's office west of Chicago. It re-
quires a large force.

"Percy Hammdh has made me an
honest, fair, competent public servant

"All the work I have done in ban-
ishing blind pigs and gambling houses
from the county is considered small.
Of 300 illegal liquor polling and gam-
bling cases I convicted 292.

"Is it better to get out and make a
big noise and say 'Down with the
Southern Pviflc' than to do things
which mean more and may not sound
bo loud?

"I have never permitted a man In
my office to use for his private work
time which should be used for public
•work. Any man u.slnp; stationery of
the county for private purposes-has
paid for it.

"Inever have had twenty-four depu-
ties and never had twelve detectives In
my office. At the present time there
nre thirteen deputies and I now have
only scveii detective*.

"As to the King will case, it was all
In the papers four years ago—why wait
until this time to bring it up? How on
rarth could I have profited by sup-
pressing It except by getting Joseph
Scott and his client to pay me? John
Hales hired me, and he had nothing to
gain by suppression. Ab to the filing

of a criminal case, it was necessary
that I should be square with Mr. Scott
and that I should not attempt to
squeeze him with the criminal law Into
a settlement.

"Ouy Eddie's affidavit Is a damn-
able lie that hardly needs an ex-
planation."

District Attorney Fredericks spoke in
Simpson auditorium last night, devot-
ing his time entirely to defense against
the charges which have been hurled
at him by his opponent for the office,
Thomas J>p Woolwine. He reserved
the King- will matter until the last, and
dismissed the Lelande affidavit lightly
with the statement that the statute of
limitations applied to the bribery
charge It contained.

The charge which appeared to affect
the district attorney most of all was
that contained In the affidavit made
by Guy Eddie relating to the alleged
interference with the prosecution of
cases concerning houses of ill repute,
rapt. Fredericks characterized this af-
fidavit as a "damnable lie" and then
gave an explanation by laying the
fault on E. J. Fleming.

Huss Avery, chairman of the Re-
publican county central committee,
presided and offered the Indorsement
of the committee for the Fredericks
campaign. It was gossip after the
meeting that this action would lead to
the resignation from the committee of
Marshall Sttmson and at least one
other member whose record in county
politics has been at variance with that
of the Republican candidate for dis-
trict attorney.

Judge W. A. Gray was Introduced
as the first speaker, and he devoted
most of his time to the King will case.
An embarrassing minute occurred
which was filled with vigorous ap-
plause for Mr. Woolwino when Judge
Gray spoke of the Woolwine 'pledge
that, if elected, the time of himself and
deputies would be given to the public
service.

SPEECH r>EVOTF.T> TO DKFENWB

One person In twenty applauded, and
the applause showed muo)i need of re-
hearsal. It became so 111-timed toward
the latter part of the meeting: that
Captain Frederick was compelled to
shut off the faithful with the admoni-
tion, "Don't bother me, boys," and at
no time was there the tenae Interest
and spontaneous approval that char-
acterized the Woolwine meeting in the
auditorium.

The affidavit of Harry L,elande,
which charged Walter Parker with of-
fering a bribe, was passed over by
Mr. Fredericks as of .not much conse-
quence. "And. anyhow," he said, "the
statute of limitations ran against any
action on my part when Woolwine
made !t public." He admitted that
otherwise an opportunity had existed
for the prosecution of Walter Parker,
but denied that he had ever had any
communication with Mr. Parker.

APFLAU9E IS SOAJiT

Wliile deprecating Percy Hammon's
vote in favor of the river bed franchise,
the district attorney defended Mr.
Hammon as an honest and competent
man, and referred to his record in tho
legislature as the reason for appointing
him deputy district attorney.

The audience waited patiently until
the end of the speech for an explana-
tion of the charges relative to the King
will case, although the speaker was
compelled to ask a number not to leave
until he had stated his case. The
speaker admitted that the second will
\u25a0was forged, but said: "It made no dif-
forence how many forged wills wore
filed after the first will if that was
genuine, and there is nothing to show
It was not. There was nothing incon-
sistent in my position as the attorney

of private parties as compared with
my position as district attorney in this
will case."

The meeting nearly broke up in a
row when Mr. Fredericks accused men
prominent In civic affairs of attempt-
Ing to thwart him In the Harper grand
Jury case. He said that he was at-
tempting to secure evidence against
corruption and the redligrht district, but
that Mr Woolwine was used as a tool
to nullify his work. Tliis was ranntod
by persons in the audience, and inter-
ference by police was required to

4
bring

a calm betw<«n the speaker and the

OPEN $2,000,000
SAN DIEGO HOTEL

U. S. Grant Hostelry Dedicated
by Society of Leading

California Cities

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 15.—The U. S.
Grant hotel, representing an expendi-

ture of about two' millions, was opened
hore tonight under most auspicious
circumstances. It was made a social
event by an attnndance of society peo-
ple not only from Los Angeles, Pasa-
dena and San Francisco and other
Southern Caliofrnia cities, but San
Diego as well.

More than 100 old Pasadena friends
of Manager J. H. xiolmes paid him the
compliment in attending the opening
by coming down on a special train.
Scores of others from Los Angeles
and nearby cities came in automo-
biles. The monster hotel was crowded
throughout the evening. At one time
more than 600 people used the hand-
some ballroom floor. Dinner was
served to more than 1000. The hotel
was beatulfully decorated with cut and
potted flowers and ferns.

The $10,000 electrical fountain un-
veiling by Mrs. Wilde, wife of Banker
L. J. Wilde, who presented it to tho
city and w&o recently bought a part
Interest in the hotel, was delayed by
the city electrician, Harry A. Brown,

cutting the wires. Brown insisted that
under tho ordinance he should have
tho right to Inspect the fountain wir-
ing. Tho par commissioners, who as-
sumed jurisdiction because the foun-
tain is In a small city park opposite

i tim lin'i' dAnlAd him tha rltrht to in-
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spect the wiring. When Brown ap-
peared upon the scene just before the
time set for unveiling, two policemen
started to eject him from the park,
but he succeeded in cutting the wires.
The unveiling ceremonies were de-
layed about an hour until an agree-
ment could be entered into between
Brown and the commissioners. Then
the cut wires were joined and when
the current was turned on the illu-
mination was cheered by assembled
thousands.

U. S. Grant, jr., from New York sent
yie following telegram:

"My congratulations on your com-
pleting and successfully opening Grant
hotel.. Hope honors will be accorded
you for stupendous work. Finished
against great difficulties and opposi-
tion which disheartened me."

LOCAL BONIFACES TAKE
PART IN HOTEL OPENING

The opening of the new U. S. Grant
hotel at Ban Diego yesterday was at-
tended by a par^y of Los Angeles and
San Francisco hbtel men Interested in

the success of the big hostelrys Headed
by Harry Fryman of the Hayward

hotel, president of the Southern Cal-
ifornia Hotel Men's association; Sam-
uel J. Whitmore of the Alexandria,

John S. Mitchell ttf the Hollenbeck
and H. Alden of the Nadeau. went to
the southern city yesterday morning
and took part in the festivities atten-
dant on the opening of the hotel. San
Francisco was represented by James
Woods of the St. Francis and Charles
Cook of the Fairmont.

The representatives from. Los An-
gelea took with them a beautiful cut-
glass punch bowl, which they pre-
sented to Manager J. H. Holmes of
the new hotel with the compliments
of the Southern California Hotel Men's

association. The bowl <ni prorated
by Mr. Fryman.

If you are a prospective real estate
purchaser read Herald want* today

and every other day/

FORMALLY OPEN
NEW POSTOFFICE

Music Fireworks and Speeches

Mark Dedication of Com-
pleted Federal Bldg.

With stars and stripes waving from
every window on the Main street side
of the new federal building, the red
glare of rockets lighting the skies and
the strains of "America" leading the
cheering of 4000 persons the formal ex-

ercises celebrating the completion of
the federal building were held last
night. \u25a0

Practically every organization that
has to do with thj progress of a com-
munity In Southern California, as well
as many northern centers, was repre-
sented. Fifteen hundred seats had
been reserved for the various bodies |
and as the time grew near for the
opening of the celebration they wire

quickly filled by the various organiza-
tions as they arrived in front of the
federal building.

The big building was ablaze with
light and through the marble corridors
the public roamed at will and peered
on each side of the wide hallways Into
the many departments and branches
of the government service. The in-
terior of the building on all floors was
decorated In flowers and flags. In the
four corners of the building on the
fourth floor, whore are situated the
district and circuit courts and the
United States marshal's offices four
bands played patriotic airs at inter-
vals.

Milton Carlson, chairman of the citi-
zens' committee, called the meeting to

order at 7:45 o'clock. Rev. Dana W.
Hartlett pronounced the invocation.
Gamer Curran, president of the Fed-
erated Improvement association, intro-
duced as speakers of the evening

Mayor George Alexander, Joseph Scott,

president of the chamber of commerce;
William H. Harrison, postmaster; O. J.
Muchmore, superintendent of construc-
tion of the federal building; Capt.
Louis Hansen of san Pedro, R. F. Del
Valle, former senator; J. O. Mott, Jo-
seph Mesmer, president of the Federal
Building Site company, and Will D.
Gould.

Mayor Alexander, Postmaster Har-
rison and Joseph Scott received ova-
tions.

The mayor spoke strongly in favor
of the consolidation of county and city
government.

"The only trouble in building our
public buildings," he said, "is that in
five years we have grown so fast that
they are not large enough. I hope to
see another building put up across the
street. I remember twenty-ilvo years
ago our postoffice traveled all over
town like a tamale wagon. Now we

have a united headquarters. It's the
Los Angelesc way of doing things.

"I want to see the county and city
government consolidated. It's coming,
anyway, and there is nothing that can

stop it, so all of you get on the band
wagon and help push it along. The
eyes of the entire world are on us

bncause we .represent clean municipal
government and the best home life.
Let us strive to make our social, our

financial and our home life equal in
every way with the glorious climo In
which we are situated. We want clean
government here all the time. This is
no place for grafters."

Postmaster Harrison said that in
his official position ho kept tab on

the post cards of the tourists, and
from their reports east he learned that

the majority of visitors through the
winter were eventually coming back
to Los Angeles to make their home.

"This magnificent building," he said,
••represents a gift from the government

to Its people on a site really made pos-
sible by the people of this city them-
selves. It is In Itself a splendid tribute

to the unselfish patriotism of the citi-
zens of Los Angeles.

"Twenty-flve years ago," said Mr.
Harrison, "the postofflce had twenty-
flve employes. It has 910 employes
now, with a payroll of $70,000 a month.
There are seventy-three branohei
throughout the city and 625 mail car-
riers report for duty every morning.

Joseph Scott delivered a telling ad-
dress and said he was glad tlio post-

orace waß in what ia best known as

the old part of town. "It glvea a cer-
tain stability to the, business center or
the city to have thU big building an-
chored down where it is," he said.

OFFICERS COMPEL
BREHME TO LEAVE

Attorney, Said to Be Pasadenan,

Has Lively Adventure
at San Mateo

SAN MATEO, Oct. IB.—A man who
said he was Karl Brehnie, an attor-
ney from Pasadena, after being forced
to pay the board bill of two San Fran-
cisco actresses who are registered here
in a local hotel as Cleo and Peari
White, was this afternoon given two
hours in which to leavt: town.

Brehme was arrested at the depot
when in the act of leaving for San

Francisco in company with Cleo White.
Terry Masterson, proprietor of the
Wtsnom hotel, caused the arrest,
charging that Miss White owed a
board bill. Brehme, who was registered
as White and as a brother of the-
women, violently resisted Pol'
John Freel and was lodged In Jail on

[Special to The Herald]

a charge of resisting an officer. This
charge was withdrawn and one of
vagrancy substituted.

Brehmo told the police he had comu
from Pasadena to save Cleo White
from further association with Pearl
White. Ho said he was on his way to
Chicago, but intended to return UM
girl to her mother in San Francisco.
He told the authorities the girls had
been living in a Gough street apart-

ment of San Francisco e^er since Cleo
left her home to join Pearl White.
The women since that time have posert
as sisters. Pearl White has a 6-year-
okl child.

The couple came to San Mateo a
week aero. Brehmo arrived Friday

night and said he was their brother.
Justice of the Peaco W. G. Loveland
learned that Brehme ha 3an office In
the Chamber of Commerce building or
Pasadena. Lovelaml ordered Brehme
to pay the board and room bills of
both women, and he was given two
hours in which to leave San Mateo
under penalty of arrest.

TEXAS CHILDREN SEND

POLICE PATHETIC APPEAL

Paul Flammer, chief of detectives,
yesterday receiver! a pathetic appeal

i from two motherless children for aid
lin finding their father. The appeal

comes from a girl 14 years of age an i
a boy of 16, children of James McNa
mara, formerly of Marshall, Tor. They
state that they have not heard from
their father in six years. Their appeal
follows:

"Kind Sir: Would you please, sir, be
kind enough to learn. the whereabouts
of one, James McNamara, formerly of
Marshall, Tex., as his two children,
aged respectively 1* and IS, are anxious
to hear from him. We hay« not heard
from him In six years and wo have M
home. He is our father. Our mother
is dead. Please' answer this card and
oblige an orphan .girl, aged 14, and
brother, aged 16.. Address Mary M.'-
Namara, 417 Heard street, Marshall,
Tex." •9smmß&mJßßmsfi
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iffOur Gloves CTfc- fj^ *̂ffni*fe Hairdressing

§M Are Fully Guaranteed JBS &t®WM&+K and Manicuring QA
IMMHfv' * <S^l2> -^ S*~~*\ TTTr HAVE opened to the ladies of Los Angeles the best yOM

'M I?OWNE'S French kid and lambskin gloves hr,P (^k^^TTl^^S. rSFI /^tJlNS7>— »# W p^^tffw^%IS5S^?p-Ti%i^^S" \u25a0 fflVM rK. and overseam stitching, Pans point back, 1 V^VriAK^ 121 I £=*HOIFCT# experien surrounded h^clf with the «»o»t «knif«.i help flW[» and 3 clasp; black, white and all colors ;in sizes from V JSS IM ttiT^^i £̂J sHE^m*^ l\^
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__ ' .-. -*""^ ' Jr #T*^ i ir^ Z+ M ""^ creams, bleaches, hair tonic, etc. »,,(!
• They are good values at $1.75, $2; Monday, spl,#l.sC! (X JJ jO BroadWOV $5.00 Hair Switches, 22 inches, Monday

I „ . t 337-9 SOUth ui*i+w»y
$5.00 Set of Puffs, Monday $3-00

< \u25a0 Long Evening GIOVeS ;
TKC StUle SJ^SVLOS At\qeleS Private Booths (O. the Barony, Main Floor) Private Booth.

A full line of the latest \u25a0hades ready to ,wear with your new fall frocks. \u25a0• . *» r

A FRANK STATEMENT!
Our Fall and Winter Stock of Tailored Garments Has No Equal Whatever in the City Weflavethe
cZdZtoShowYOU![You Can Rest Assured the STYLE, QUALITYand PRICE Is Right, Here

fSl§i Two Monday Specials in Fall Garments
/
fg||

\u25a0 Jplßf Money Can Buy Better Suits Every Suit Here Is Perfection JSpi
fQggk^Hr 1 HUH VV t? Ut;*

rf^AKE the least expensive suit in the house, examine it carefully and m^^^^^^^fijffliNlw WQUCCESS succeeds!" We have succeeded. This gives us the priv- J[ yOU w jjifind it has been skillfully designed, the material is excel- j^^^^^X
Mk n ilege of first choice with the largest high-class importers and de- len t, it is well lined, not a detail has been slighted !Itis just as per- Sk^ipSJp^^® >1 fiM^mM signers of women's garments. BECAUSE we keep "the best money fee t in its way as the charmingly elaborate two-piece costumes dcs- fjjjif'^fMIiwm can buy" we have the best trade in the city. BECAUSE we place the tined for more ceremonious occasions. There has been a definite §l»|foJ|||M

» fSirik i-^rd-s we can get price concessions and make our prices to you style idea carried out in the fashioning of every suit. iW^sMim
IW JIPiF Ttfk 'tower. So it acts and reacts and always to our mutual advantage > „ ,

MB^ %£\ W-

M tmsL v
Extraordinary I'lC Suits at. JL O A^ra&* ililllil a Sl/lio fif S>llits ttGd %Jf ci TRICTLY up-to-date misses' and ladies' suits of English tweed I^^^Hl^

' mm iS m kJl4't' \J} kJVtl*** • • »3 and novelty worsteds in mixed browns, grays and blues; semi- -. KM IfI
MM Jr ANDSOMELY tailored suits of the newest fabrics, serges and fitted satin^^ gtjwith habit bad. They |B|
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11 mannish materials in pla^n
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Practical Coats for Street and Auto Wear '

[li| H||
|H^^S w& styHs^nWsibieThe^ks and"stri P es. Practical Coats for Street and Auto Wear \\\WsHk
IIH" The Price Many Women Want to Pay T™ --;-\u25a0 00 ISB \u25a0'

if Itß Qualities Every Woman Marvels At ™ '\u25a0 "* I |II.H
MliiPill An Even 100 SuitS in (J^ff H« tan mixtures, unlined. J£ you'want to purchase a serviceable coat » JStljHB ,' •.
<^j j^po \u25a0; j±n xuvvii x \j\j uuiw •'» w *a^ for Fall or w at a price that will meet J>oar favor , sec «>7 jo vskMsssa|P" THIS Safe PriCed •. • V/F^«V-# these garments; easily worth $15.00, to be priced at J ,*J\S -wniwu^

Remember! We Are the Leading Specialists in High Grade
Millinery That Bespeaks Style Furs from the Least

Distinction and Modest Prices Expensive to Most Costly
COPIES and adaptations from original Paris models, authentic and artistic ideas from our own _ _

EVER in the memory of woman have furs been so attractive, so varied and so fashionable as
skilled designers. All are ready for your criticism or approval in our millinery section, where, J^ .

esseS; unknown to the most expert furriers of other years,
it is commonly said, every woman can find a becoming hat The broad scope of De- \u25a0. J mQre beautifully soft and glossy, and, consequently, more becoming. Both muffs
partment allows all to choose.as they may wish in style, color and price New dress hats of dis- . r P^ g large, flat, pillow muffs being favorites with many,
tinction, trimmed in velvets, rich in shade trimmings of silver and gold, plumes and paradise. and ™*J^^C

'^^ the su
P

perior quality of our furs. Instead of trusting to ap-
Reasonably priced.

pearances as so many are prone to do we have our own experienced furrier who personally exam-

Endless Assortment tnmt^^^^.^v^^^*^^
NOBBY hats in the greatest variety ever shown. Turbans and broad brim styles, artistically ; V>lfi Skh CHlld CjHOOSC TflGitl HCTC F^Or

trimmed. Try on these hats and admire them. $5.00 to $7.50 buys them. X Ul4> kJI I>lS**>*%* x^»

•
__ _ . -irE ARE able to offer you the lowest possible prices on high class furs, and in dealing with

O^W#-^^l/*^'*il T-4s*+e ' Wus you have the inestimable advantage of KNOWING that the furs you buy. are genuine

JrC^TtkiT^Jl JULLII+J;\u25a0-•
\u25a0 . and reliable! The prices range from single muffs and scarfs as low as $4.50 to superb sets of black

OUR pattern hats are selling rapidly at from $20.00 to $45.00. They are daily finding !^||^||| foTt'he^son martin, mink, Sitka fox, white and black fox, black lynx, ermine!
purchasers who want them for their beauty and lowness of price. See them; they are we are snowing ior

\u25a0
, m

1%. \u25a0\u0084,., allies . ..r.:'.- > : \u25a0 Jap mink and man novelties. ill .


